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Psalm 23 is one of the most loved readings in scriptures, the beautiful proses offers comfort, encouragements 

and hope during times of struggles. This reading comes to us at a time when the world is in chaos because of 

the coronavirus. People are dying at an alarming rate, families are grieving, we are in lockdown as a means of 

self-protection, we lament as we ask when will this end? When will we return to normal? Here in Canada 

especially in Ontario and Quebec we have seen firsthand the daunting effects this virus has inflected on our 

seniors especially those living in long term care. Our hearts ache as we see the hurt and pain on the faces of 

their families and friends and we ask the whys.    

During the past week we have been hearing more about returning to normal. My question to you is what will 

normal look like for us? Will we return to the way this was prior to this Pandemic?  Better still what will our new 

normal look like? I do not believe that things can be the same as usual, if it is, then we would not have learnt 

anything from this experience. A few provinces are slowly trying to see what normal might look like for them as 

they try to create some semblance of what this new normal might look like.  

This past week a colleague and I were talking about the long-lasting effects COVID 19 will have on us as we try 

to navigate our way around the new normal and she reminded me about the late Maya Angelou in her famous 

poem the Caged Bird. This poem describes the opposing experiences between two birds: one bird is free to live 

a normal life in nature wherein it could do all the things birds do.  While the other lives in captivity in a cage. 

The caged bird experienced profound sufferings, she is no longer able to do the things she was used to and so 

she sings in order to cope with her circumstances as well as to express her longing for freedom.  Once she 

becomes free, she is transformed. 

The 23rd Psalm is one of the most loved and known Psalms. It often used to help bring courage and strength to 

individuals going through difficult times. I love using it when I visit with seniors especially those who are no 

longer able to get out to worship. It is used at funerals to help bring comfort to those who are grieving. The 

words of the Psalm are consoling “the LORD is my shepherd; I shall not want.  He maketh me to lie down in green 

pastures: he leadeth me beside the still waters.” Green pastures and still waters are life giving.  

The imagery of this Psalm offers promises of hope during times of despair, just think about it, “He makes me to 

lie in green pastures, he leadeth me beside still waters” Growing up in the lush green hills of St. Thomas Jamaica, 

provides the backdrop of what the psalmist might have experienced. It was there that I first experienced green 

pastures where still waters flow. A place I could sit in awe and wonder as I learnt to become one with my God 

and nature. I believe that I have a sense of understanding what the Psalmist might have experienced when he 

penned these beautiful words.  

 

 



 

 

David changes from comments about God to communion with God because during his valley time, he stayed 
ever so close to the Shepherd, never taking his eyes off the wonderment of a caring God. He experienced God 
in a new and meaningful way, one that led him to an intimate relationship with the Shepherd. The Psalmist 
invites us to experience a life with the Good Shepherd even in times of crisis. Sometimes it’s when we find 
ourselves with our backs against the walls that we know God is closer to us than we can ever imagine.  

God is with us no matter what situations we are facing. A former congregant told me that he lived through the 
great depression and during those difficult times he found comforts in the 23rd Psalm. As he sat reflecting on his 
life, he said to me, “Eleanor I want you to promise me that you will not only read this Psalm at my funeral, but 
you will preach it”. I made a promise to him, and I did. He understood the Psalm, he knew what it meant to walk 
through the valley of the shadow of death. He knew what it meant to experience a restored life. 

My prayer is that God will fill our hearts with love and see us through the storm clouds of life. The Good Shepherd 
will give us the confidence to turn our sorrows into moments of grace. David reaffirms God’s love when he cries 
out that God restoreth his soul: God leads me in the paths of righteousness for his name's sake.  

David tells us how to be fearless in our adversities. He tells us that even in the valley of the shadow of death, he 
was not afraid because he had placed his trust in God who he knew would be his deliverer. David affirms, even 
in times of personal conflicts God rescues and feeds us in the presence of our enemies. God anoints our heads 
with oil and restores our gladness. It is here we see David affirms his commitment to follow God for the rest of 
his life with passion and commitment.     

How do we move through our fears when we are not sure what is really going on around us?  Some of us are 
frightened by the things that are happening to us.  We find ourselves glued to our televisions trying to get as 
much news as we can. We become overwhelmed and our imaginations work overtime.  We ask how did David 
do it? David tells us his commitment to the Good Shepherd gave him the confidence to move through his 
hopelessness into the joys of God’s promise of hope.   

My friends, as we move through the stages of self isolations may we remember that the God we serve walks 
with us through the valley of the shadow of death. We therefore have nothing to fear as God promises to 
comfort us. The Psalmist speaks of God's nearness, God’s presence even when we walk into our valleys, and 
even if it is dark, we will be able to see the path ahead. If there are enemies awaiting us, the Good Shepherd 
will be there holding our hands and leading us on a right path. The Good Shephard promises to never abandon 
or to forsake us but to guide us to safety. Let us remember that together we will get through this time of 
confinement and “WE are stronger together.” This is good news;  

Thanks be to God.  

Amen!  

 

 

 


